
Thank You Papa 

You came to this world when nation was struggling for freedom but when you brought us on this earth 
you made sure that all of us three sisters had complete freedom. 

Despite having a very ordinary job, we never found you in the state of financial disappointment and 
distress. Your sharp thinking and clever planning had always inspired and helped all our family members, 
your friends and relatives. They still talk about your vision of life. 

You gave my eldest sister complete freedom to choose her study, profession and even life partner even 
in seventies and eighties when the society was fighting the conservatism and backwardness. My second 
sister also completed her engineering from a reputed college which was rare during that time.A memory  
is still fresh when the middle sister lovingly forced you to buy the Kinetic Honda for her even though you 
did not have enough resources, you still gifted that to her. We hardly remember any incident where you 
have said 'NO' to our desires and demands. 

I was very studious and ambitious from the childhood. I still cherish the memory of a grand party given 
to all, friends and family, by you when I scored 10th Rank in Gujarat Board, 12th Science. I can not forget 
how you converted the balcony of our flat into a small reading room for me when I was preparing for my 
board exams. You arranged a private tutor to come to home which was a very rare luxury for our lower 
middle class family.  

Your vision and continuous love and care have made me a very successful eye surgeon which is dream of 
every father.  Even today being a doctor, I have to think twice before spending excess money for tuitions 
, however, you never thought once before spending any amount of money for our higher studies in that 
era. This is what I think is real Women Empowerment that our society should take inspiration from you. 

I am extremely proud daughter today to say that equality, freedom and education which are the slogans 
for society and government today were in your vision 50 years back and you implemented these by 
giving us complete freedom. I do not remember any instance when you have denied me or any of the 
sisters to go alone in nights for Garbas during Navratri or for any other work or project to even 
outstations. You trusted us fully and we never disappointed you. 

You should be very proud wherever you are to see all the three of your daughters highly qualified and 
successful in their life and profession.  You nurtured us to be strong enough in our lives, so that we can 
face any diffculties independently. 

We wish every daughter of the world should have as loving, caring and visionary father as you are so the 
mission of Beti Bachao and Beti Padhao can be realised.  

Love you Papa. 

Your loving daughter  

Dr. Alpa J. Shah 


